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Regional update:
Unfortunately we had to cancel our meeting planned for March so we haven't met up since
January. However we have been working hard to come up with ideas to increase numbers at
our meeting (especially from the Housekeepers) as numbers are beginning to get low.
We need to know what you feel we can do differently to help increase the number of people
attending our meeting. Is it the times? Days of the week? Topic/Speakers?
We have also discussed the possibility that it is because many of the meetings are in the city
centre and due to parking and traffic some housekeepers may be reluctant to attend.
Or do you feel it is simply that they don’t know about us?
Any suggestions or feedback you can give will be helpful so contact a committee member or
send us a note via Facebook if you have anything please.
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New Committee members
We are pleased to welcome some new members to our committee:


Nicole Regan



Jarrod Burney



Leigh Anne Burns
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SHARED KNOWLEDGE DAY
Shared knowledge day took place on 24th march with around 40 exhibitors from the hospitality
and hotel trade, showcasing the latest products and services. There were lots of great prizes on
offer (congrats to Nicole for winning a bed from Mattisons!)
There was also some really interesting guest speakers including the institute of hospitality.
Overall a great day for all and we are already looking forward to the next one.

Since August 2015 the UKHA has been working with the Institute of Hospitality to look at the possibility of delivering a continuing professional development programme which can embrace the needs of Housekeepers throughout their careers.
By working together the hope is that we can:
Recognise the skills, talents and knowledge of Housekeepers
Value the contributions of all members of the housekeeping team
Create a learning and development pathway that supports your businesses.
The Institute represents hospitality in all of its contexts, from cruise liners to contract catering and they see their responsibility as serving all
parts of their membership from student learners to senior managers, from potential mentors to aspiring Housekeeping managers.
They offer an infrastructure of qualifications and standards which are designed to reflect the breadth of Hospitality within which Housekeeping is the cornerstone.
Working with Anne Harper of the Institute we started out by looking at what seemed to be the major concerns within Housekeeping and
linking these to their standards and qualifications:
Changing perceptions- getting out of the mind-set that housekeeping is all about towels and toilets.
Management responsibility – because Housekeeping, when it is done well is almost un-noticeable therefore it is sometimes difficult to understand and articulate your role in securing the bottom line profitability of the business.
Improving practices - because smart apps and the innovations that we have yet to imagine will soon be part of the day to day – the need to
know how to improve and how to keep on improving will likely only increase.
High staff turnover – it’s expensive in terms of time. How can we identify and harness the talent of transitional or transform them to a solid
team?
Performance management – the living wage, zero hours contracts, piece work. We know these are changing our industry and that more will
be expected from fewer people in the future. We are now looking at how we can deliver this to our members.
At the Shared knowledge day on the 24th of March we delivered more information about the qualifications and how you can set about
gaining them

Membership Offer
Initial Affiliate Membership offer of £55 to December 31st 2016. Thereafter all current and fully paid up members of UKHA are entitled to a
minimum of 20% discount on their Institute of Hospitality Annual Subscription.
Any member wishing to apply for upgrade assessment to Member or Fellow can apply for upgrade without paying the upgrade fee of £40.
They will still be entitled to the discounted rate of membership subscription according to the grade they are eligible for.
All new members will receive a membership card and membership pack with details of benefits/ services, plus any material from Institute
of Hospitality
All existing Institute of Hospitality members of the UKHA are entitled to the above discount on their annual subscription and upgrading application.
Registrations may be received throughout the year and treated on a pro-rata basis. The discount remains the same regardless of joining
date
Use the code “UKHA15” when purchasing membership to take advantage of this offer

ANNUAL SUMMER BALL
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The Annual Summer Ball 2016 is taking place on Friday 22 July, at The Marriott Leeds City Centre, for The Cotton Club Ball, transporting us back to the 1920’s with rip-roaring entertainment. The dress code is black tie, and flapper dresses are encouraged.
Get your tickets before 1st May for your Early Bird price of £80.
Please find below the preferential rates that have secured for our UKHA members for the Cotton Club Ball.
Marriott Leeds City Centre Hotel
£99.00 single occupancy BB

£109.00 double occupancy BB

Please call 0113 2366366 option 3 then option 1 Please quote the code J4N – Cotton club.
Doubletree by Hilton Leeds
An Allocation Code has been provided for our members.
Please contact our Reservations Team on +44 (0)113 241 1005 (Office Hours Monday – Friday 09:00 – 18:00) or
LBACC.reservations@hilton.com
Please quote the following code … ACOTA UKHA Cotton Club
The agreed rate £99.00 Single Occupancy or £109.00 Double Occupancy. The Rates are INCLUSIVE of Breakfast.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
All membership renewals are now due:
Full Membership £35.00
Associate Membership £85.00 per Region, Link for additional Associate from same company £25.00
each.
Please contact Nan McDowall with any queries.
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RECORD DEMAND FOR HOTEL BEDS
Last year, Manchester enjoyed a third successive year of growth for the hotel industry and the highest level of occupancy
since records began. A report by STR Global Ltd released by Marketing Manchester has revealed that, last year,

hotels in Manchester city centre and across Greater Manchester as a whole achieved average annual occupancy
rates of 80% compared to 79% and 77% respectively in 2014. The number of hotel beds across Greater Manchester
soared with new openings such as Hotel Gotham, Hotel Football, Innside Manchester and Motel One Piccadilly
accounting for 750 new rooms in 2015 alone.
“There’s no doubt that Manchester is growing as a tourism destination. With the city’s sporting, music and cultural
offer, which includes great bars, restaurants plus museums, it doesn’t surprise me that hotel occupancy levels
reached a record high for the third year running in 2015.”
"It's not just cultural events and leisure tourism which drive occupancy rates. Business tourism - that is, meetings
and conferences - drive a constant flow of business visitors to the city and we had some very significant
conferences in 2015 including the Conservative Party Annual Conference.”
2016 will see the trend continue with new openings at all price points and Looking ahead to 2017, the city is set to
welcome another Motel One, an Indigo Hotel and Manchester Grande Hotel which will rework the iconic Granada
Studios building. Read the full article here
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Your committee….
Jan Flynn - Chair: HA0H5-HK@ACCOR.com
Nan McDowall - Treasurer: nmcdowall@qhotels.co.uk
Nicole Regan - Secretary: nregan@qhotels.co.uk
Donna Jarvis - Committee: donna.jarvis@renaissancehotels.com
Phil Baron - Committee: phil@castussolutions.com
Leigh Anne Burns - Committee: hsk.manchester-piccadilly@motel-one.com
Jarrod Burney - Committee: jarrod.burney@sealedair.com

Upcoming events
Our next meeting will be in May.
The guest speaker for this meeting will be Mark Allen from Clean the World
He will be raising awareness of the opportunities hotels have to recycle used
soaps and why it can help others.

“About every 15 seconds, a child dies from a disease that could have been prevented with proper
hygiene. The bar soap your group collects will save lives. Depending on demand, your soap will be
used in the hygiene kits we distribute to homeless shelters here in the UK, or sent to at-risk people in
developing regions abroad. Since 2009, Clean the World has distributed in 96 countries”
You can read more here: https://cleantheworld.org/

